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We sought to quantify the information in the activity of posterior parietal neurons in behaving
Rhesus monkeys. We found several models that were adequate to represent the neurons’ response
fields. We used a gaussian model to construct a signal/noise ratio, which provided an estimate of the
number of distinguishable levels (NDL) of activity within the response field. For the typical neuron,
an unbiased ideal observer could reliably discriminate 3.4 levels of activity. At chance levels of
detectability, the threshold limit of reliable discrimination, there was an average of 5.8 NDL. We
then used the NDL to divide the response field into regions of spatial ambiguity. For an individual
neuron, we suggest that firing rate is a measure of the probability that the target is at the center of
the neuron’s response field. Copyright 431996 Elsevier Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
The firing rates of neurons in primate cortex are
remarkably variable (Tolhurst et al., 1983). It is quite
common for paiietal visual-motorcells to have instanta-
neous firing rates that vary between values near zero to
over 500 spikes per second, although stimulus and
behavioral parameters remain constant (Gnadt, 1993).
Given this considerablevariability, how much informa-
tion can firingrate give aboutthe stimulusand behavioral
conditions? To analyze this, we optimized the stimulus
conditions for which the neurons were active and
constructed a signal/noise ratio as a measure of the
informationpotential.We fit each neuron’sresponsefield
with a two-dimensional model and used the model to
extract an estimate of the stochastic fluctuationin firing
frequency (the “noise” in the neuron’s activity). The
ratio between the peak firingrate and the stochasticnoise
provided an estimate of the maximum number of
distinguishablelevels of activity in the firing rate (the
NDL). We then used each distinguishableincrement in
activity to determine the regions of ambiguity in the
spatial extent of the neuron’s response field.
To validate this finding, we used data from adjacent
regions to test the detectability between levels using a
signal detection analysis (Green & Swets, 1966).
Furthermore, we used a model-free analysis based on
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Shannon’s information theory (Shannon & Weaver,
1949) to show that our model-dependentmethod of
analysiscapturedall the informationavailablein the data
set. The number of distinguishablelevels of activity and
the spatial distribution of the ambiguity within the
response field set limits on the way the neurons’activity
can be utilized in a spatial populationcode.
We applied this method of analysis to neurons
recorded from the lateral bank of the intraparietalSUICUS
(area LIP; Andersen et al., 1985) in macaque monkeys
during trained eye movementbehavior. Previous studies
have shown that these neurons have activity related to
sensorimotortransformationof spatial representationfor
guiding eye movements (Gnadt & Andersen, 1988;
Andersen & Gnadt, 1989). The method is generalizable
to the analysis of information and spatial ambiguity in
any multi-dimensionalparameter space that includes a
signal function embedded in stochasticnoise.
METHODS
Neurophysiology
We recorded extracellular spikes from individual
neurons in area LIP while unanesthetized Rhesus
monkeys (A4acacarnullata) performed an oculomotor
task in response to visual stimuli. Data were collected
using traditional single unit recording techniques in two
chronicallypreparedsubjects(e.g. Gnadt & Mays, 1995).
Briefly, trans-dural tungsten electrodes were introduced
into the intraparietal SUICUS.Individual spikes were
monitored by visual superposition on an oscilloscope
and isolated by a time–voltage window discriminator.
The window discriminatortriggered a countdown timer,
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which recorded the spike event on a computer with 0.1
msec resolution along with other eye position and task
related data. Eye position was monitored by the scleral
search coil technique, while the subjects performed eye
movementsto visual stimulifor fruit juice as reward.All
experimentalprotocolswere performed according to the
NIH Guide for the Care and Use of LaboratoryAnimals.
The monkeyswere trained to look to visual targetsunder
a variety of task conditions.
We analyzed the pattern of activity for each neuronby
sampling the response field at many locations in and
around the horizontal and vertical target positions to
which the neuron was responsive.Target locationswere
selected to cover a grid of 2 or 3 deg incrementsaround
the center of the response field, as estimated at run time.
We emphasized collecting data from many sample
locations, rather than many samples at a few locations.
At any given moment, 9–36 different potential sample
locationswere pseudo-randomlyinterleavedfrom trial to
trial. These. data were collected from unpredictably
interleaved trials of many task types in parallel with
tests for other experimentalpurposes.All trials began by
having the subject acquire a fixationspot. In some cases
the visual targets would jump to a new position and the
monkeywas trained tore-fixate the new targetpositionas
quickly as possible. In other trials, a delay of up to 1000
msec was imposed,duringwhich time the eye movement
targetwas visiblewhile the subjectfixatedthe initialspot.
Data were sampled from the onset of the stimulus until
either the target was extinguished or until the monkey
began to make an eye movement, depending on the
specifictype of task. These datawere measuredwhile the
visual stimulus was present and the eyes were not
moving.
The onset of the neurons’ activity was determined by
findingthe earliest 10msec time bin in which the average
activity from trials near the response field center
exceeded the average firing rate for the preceding ten
bins of 10 msec each (I’ c 0.01). Beginning at the
neurons’ response latency, we determined the average
firing rate for each trial for the first 10, 20, 50, 100 and
200 msec.
Regression analysis
We submittedthe sample of individualdata points to a
regression of the firing frequency $ a’ function of
horizontal and vertical target position using a two-
dimensionalgaussianmodel (see AppendixA). The least
squares minimization algorithm had the advantage of
simultaneously fitting the six free parameters of the
model to the entire data set. The analysis was not
dependenton calculatingmean values at only a few target
locations. We used seed values of the gaussian par-
ameters from estimates obtained at the time of data
collection.The regression determined an estimate of the
averagepeak firingrate at the apex of the gaussian “hill”
and estimated the location of the center of the response
field as the position of the peak. The width constantsof
the gaussianequationdeterminedthe size of the response
field.
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the regression
divided the variance into two partitions:(1) the variance
accounted for by the model; and (2) the “residual”
variance. In theory, the main sources of variance in the
residualsare (a) measurementerror; (b) lack of fit for the
model; (c) covariance of covert variables of behavior
(such as attention and motivation); and (d) stochastic
noise. Measurementerror was assumed to be small. We
compared several models of the response field (see
below) and found that lack of fit for the model was
relativelysmall.Since it is not possibleto measurecovert
behavior, we relied on careful control of the task
demands to minimize confoundingmotivational factors
with experimental variables. Trials were unpredictably
interleaved to prevent anticipatory responses and to
ensure that motivational variables would not system-
atically co-vary with the experimentalvariables. There-
fore, we made the assumptionthat the distributionof the
residuals represented the best estimate of the stochastic
noise for the neurons’ activity.
To determineif the gaussianfitwas a reasonablemodel
of the neurons’ activity, we re-analyzed the data by
applying the regression with five other models (see
Appendix A): (1) a gaussian fit in polar coordinates of
target eccentricity and direction; (2) polar coordinates
with a logarithmic transformation of the eccentricity
(Bruce & Goldberg, 1985); (3) an elliptical cone; (4) an
elliptical cylinder; and (5) a flat plane. To assess the
goodness-of-fit,we used the index
() 21 –~Vm (1)
where Vr= variance of the residuals,v~ = variance of the
values predicted by the model.
Discriminable levels of activity
Statistical theory states that the mean of a sample of
data can be discriminated reliably from another value
when it lies beyond the limitsof the statisticalconfidence
interval (c.i.) (Lenter, ,1982). By analogy, a peak firing
rate for the model cpuld be distinguished from “no
activity” when it exce,ededthe limits of the c.i. of the
noise in the firing rate. In this case, we wanted to assess
how accurately an ideal observer (or a post-synaptic
neuron) could predict a sample location by knowing the
sample firingrate. However,each measurementincluded
both the “signal” of the sample’s position and some
stochastic “noise”. Thus, the position within the model
could be predicted reliably only to + the half-width of
the c.i. of the noise.For a given sample, the region of the
response field model with values bounded by the
confidence interval is the region of ambiguity for
estimating the target position. Furthermore, the ratio of
the peak frequency to the noise, as defined by the half-
width of the selected c.i., gave us the maximum number
of distinguishablelevels in activity (NDL) that could be
distinguishedwithin the response field. The NDL is a
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measureof the informationpotentialin the activityof that
neuron as a detector of target position.
For each neuron, we used the NDL to determine the
threshold of each discriminableincrement in activity by
dividing the peak firing rate by the NDL. The thresholds
divided the model into concentric regions of spatial
ambiguity. Spatial positions within each region were
statistically indistinguishableby their firing rate. On a
statistical basis, an observer (or post-synaptic neuron)
could reliably discriminate firing rates only between
regions. Because it is not possible to have fractional
increments in discriminable levels, we used the nearest
integer value to the NDL to determine each incremental
threshold.
Signal detection analysis
To confirm our conclusions,we compared our results
to an analysis using signal detection theory (Green &
Swets, 1966). We used the signal detection analysis to
assess the discriminability between the empirically
determined adjacent regions of activity. Each sample
was presented at a specific stimulus location which
produced a measured firing rate response. Ideally, data
samples taken from one region (for example, the central
region of the response field) would always produce
responses with firing rates above the threshold value of
the adjacent region. However, because the relationship
was “noisy”, sometimes a stimulus at the center of the
response field would produce a response below the
model’s predicted threshold firing rate for the central
region, An obseiver of this “inappropriately” low
responsewould have predicted that the sample had come
from the adjacent region, rather than the central region.
The extent of overlap betieen the distribution of
responses from the various stimulus regions is the
uncertaintyin correctlydeterminingthe stimuluslocation
from the measured response. We quantified this un-
certainty using the index, d’,which effectivelycomputes
the distance between the two sample means in units of
standard deviation (Macmillan & Creelman, 1991).
We determinedthe d’by producinga contingencytable
of the stimulus–response relationship. The stimulus
conditions were parsed into regions of ambiguity
estimated from the gaussian model, and the response
conditionswere parsed using the incremental thresholds
in firing rate estimated from the NDL, as described
above. For each comparisonbetween adjacent regionsof
ambiguity, there were two stimulus conditions. The
number of response conditions was determined by the
NDL. Ideally, a non-noisyrelationshipbetween stimulus
and response should associate samples of the highest
responses only with stimuli that were presented at the
central region of the response field; stimuli in the
adjacent concentric region would match only responses
in the next highest response category and so on. The
extent to which there were “inappropriate” stimulus–
responses matches reduced the discriminability of
predicting the stimulus category from the measured
response.The value d’was calculatedfrom the difference
in the z-transform(the inverse of the normal distribution
function, Lenter, 1982) of the proportion of “correct”
stimulus–responseoccurrences (“hits”) and the propor-
tion of “incorrect” stimulus categories associated with
the “correct” response (the “false alarm rate”):
d’= Z(H) – Z(F),
wherez(H) is thez-transformfor the proportionof correct
“hits” and z(F) is the z-transform for the proportion of
“false alarms”. For our example above, “hits” were the
number of samples from the highest response category
out of the total stimuli presented at the center of the
response field. “False”alarms” were the number of
samples in the highest response category out of the
stimuli from the other stimulus regions. Note that a
sample from a given stimulus category could produce a
responsein any firingrate category,not just the adjacent
response level. Thus, we could calculate the d’ from the
stimulusdistributionsbetween any two adjacentpairs of
responsecategories.This produced multipleestimatesof
the d’using the differentthresholdcriteria from each pair
of response categories. We used an iterative maximum-
likelihood estimation procedure (Macmillan & Creel-
man, 1991) to determine the overall d’. We then applied
the correctionof Simpson& Fritter (1973)to adjustthe d’
for unequal variance between samples, which is desig-
nated as d’,.
Because the d’ was calculated from the z-transform, it
was possible to solve for the percentage of correct
performance for a given value of d’. Assuming an
unbiased ideal observer (equal numbers of correctly
matched responses to each stimulus category), we
determined the probability of correct discriminations
associated with the values of d’ from our data. We
compared this to the confidenceinterval assumedby our
NDL analysis. Our predicted result was that the
probabilityof correct discriminationswould approximate
the 7590confidenceinterval used for the NDL analysis.
Comparison of the gaussian model with a model-free
informationanalysis
One of the advantagesof our method of analysis is its
ability to interpolate between discrete sample locations
within and around the response field. Furthermore, by
constructing a model of the neuron’s activity, we have
determined the regions of spatial ambiguity inherent in
the “noisy” representation of that relationship. A
potential problem for this method is violation of the
assumption that the model provides an adequate and
realistic fit to the information. We tested this by
analyzingseveralpotentialmodelsand found that several
two-dimensionalpeaked functionscaptured the neurons’
activity profiles equally well. However, we sought to
determineif other stimulus–responserelationshipsmight
capture more information than our model-dependent
analysis. To test this, we turned to the information
analysisof Shannon (Shannon & Weaver, 1949).
As for the signal detection analysis,we constructed a
transfer matrix for each neuron that mapped the set of
stimulus conditions to a set of response conditions.
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Ideally, for a perfect non-noisy transfer of information
from stimulus to response, each stimulus presentation
would produce a unique response.An observerwould be
able to perfectly and uniquelypredict a sample’sstimulus
conditionby simply knowing the response category.All
information inherent in the stimulus distributionwould
be transferred to the distributionof responsesand a given
response would perfectly predict a unique stimulus
condition.Algebraically,the transfermatrix for this ideal
situationwill have the distributionof stimulusconditions
along one margin (the columns), the distribution of
response conditions along the other margin (the rows)
and the pattern of individualsamples correspondingto a
given stimulus-response relationship would distribute
within the matrix such that each stimulus column had
entries only in one response row.
In a perfectly noisy relationship,in which no informa-
tion would be contained in the stimulus–response
transfer, a given response would equally predict any of
the stimulus conditions. Algebraically, this situation
would have equal numbersof samplesfor all the columns
of stimulusconditionsat each row of responsecategory.
To the extent that an orderly, but noisy, relationship
existsfor a given stimulus-responseset, a given response
will tend to predict a specific stimulus according to the
distribution of samples within the transfer matrix. The
information analysis of Shannon (Shannon & Weaver,
1949) provides a method for quantifyingthe transfer of
informationfrom the stimulusdistributionto the response
distribution. According to Shannon’s analysis, one can
calculate the “ambiguity” in a given distribution of
samples using the equation:
H(x)= –ZP(X) *logP(x), (2)
where27(X)is the uncertaintyinherentin a distributionof
samples among several categories and P(x) is the
proportion of samples within a given category out of
the total number of samples.The unit of measure for this
index isbits of information.As can be seen from equation
(2), the ambiguity will become larger with increasing
numbersof categories.Furthermore,unequaldistribution
of samplesbetween categorieswill reduce the ambiguity
slightly.
In the analysisof the transfer of informationin a given
stimulus–responserelationship, the stimulusuncertainty
is given as
H(s) = – ~P(s) * logP(s)
for the stimulusconditions,S.
The uncertainty in the joint probabilities of the
empirical stimulus–responsetransfer matrix is
H(S,R) = – ~P(s,R) * logP(s,z?) (3)
where the joint probability,P(Sfl), is the proportion of
samplesin each stimulu+response positionof the matrix
out of the total number of samples. In the formal
calculation, zero samples in a given joint possibility
contribute zero information ~nd the value of log
P(Sfl) = log Owas assigned as O.
The uncertainty in the conditional probabilities (the
probabilityof correctlypredictingthe stimuluscondition,
given the response) is the amount of reduction in
ambiguity from the stimulusdistributionto the response
distribution;in other words, the amount of information
transferred by an orderly stimulus-responserelationship
(Shannon & Weaver, 1949). This is calculated first by
determining the maximal amount of information,11~=,
that would be availablegiven the measured distributions
of stimulus and response. This maximal uncertainty is
determined from the joint probabilities, assuming a
distribution within the matrix produced strictly by
chance. This is calculated by applying equation (3) to
joint probabilities that are generated in each stimulus-
response position of the matrix as the products of the
stimulus and response marginal probabilities. The
conditionalambiguity,the informationaboutthe stimulus
distributioncaptured by the stimulus-response relation-
ship, is given by subtracting from the H~,X the
uncertainty in the joint probabilities that actually
occurred:
H(SIR) = Hmu – H(S, R).
Finally, so that we could compare the information
transferbetweenconditionswith differentinitialstimulus
uncertainties,we calculated a transfer ratio
TRatio = H(S[R)/H(S),
which is the proportionof the initialstimulusinformation
transferredby the stimulus–responserelationship.
This analysismakes no assumptionsabout the form of
the stimulus-response relationship. It is as valid for a
systemof categoricalstimulus–responseconditionsas for
continuousstimulusand responsevariableswith linear or
non-linear transfer functions. For systems with contin-
uous stimulus–responsefunctions, it is simply necessary
to divide the stimulus and response space into discrete
categories.Thus, with the provisionthat one has to make
some assumptions of how to divide the continuous
stimulus or response variables into discrete categories,
the method is model-free.
We calculated the transfer ratio for each neuron under
two conditions:(1) by dividingthe stimulusand response
categories according to our gaussian model; and (2) by
allowing the analysis to choose any combination of
stimulus conditions available using the same response
categories as the model. Shannon’s information theory
provides no constraints on how to parse a continuous
variable into discrete categories.The only constraintwe
imposedwas that the continuousresponseof the sample
of firing rates should be divided into no more parts than
predicted by the NDL of the gaussian model. The
responsecategoriesfor each neuron were determinedby
dividing the range of firing rates from the sample (from
zero to the maximum firing rate measured) into equal
parts according to the NDL. Werner & Mountcastle
(1963) found a similar analysis to be robust for the
number of responsecategories.
In the model-dependentanalysis, the stimulus condi-
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TABLE 1 Values of the gaussian parameters
Cell Mk C P P. G. PY OY Prms ‘nns
126 347 –25 98 –8.5 6.7 9.0 8.2 12.4 10.6
308 347 55 111 –1.1 1.5 –3.1 3.3 3.3 3.6
220 347 14 43 –14.9 10.6 0.53 16.0 14.9 19.2
321 347 36 44 –2.8 2.7 3.9 1.7 4.8 3.2
705 347 0 165 –9.3 13.1 –20.8 13.1 22.8 18.5
817 347 43 137 –10.3 3.2 13.9 3.4 17.3 4.7
326 347 8 89 –12.5 8.2 –13.5 15.5 18.4 17.5
827 347 0 54 –8.5 16.1 –22.8 9.9 24.318.9
928 347 28 110 –12.5 11.9 4.9 7.0 13.4 13.8
625 347 56 148 –16.2 5.6 –5.8 5.4 17.2 7.8
924 347 67 107 1.5 3.4 –5.7 2.2 5.9 4.0
5904 347 –51 133 –15.2 11.2 –13.9 14.8 20.6 18.6
2904 347 16 128 –5.1 3.2 4.9 7.7 7.1 8.33
221 347 0 107 –12.9 7.2 –18.7 5.5 22.7 9.1
710 347 44 163 –2.8 2.4 3.3 3.3 4.3 4.1
329 347 37 184 –4.9 4.4 1.3 8.7 5.1 9.7
2701 84 119 459 –3.0 4.6 8.3 7.7 8.8 7.7
822 84 9 77 –14.4 3.0 –0.3 7.1 14.4 7.7
728 84 42 86 10.9 1.8 8.7 1.8 13.9 2.5
804 84 3 186 –6.4 8.2 –7.5 3.6 9.9 9.0
812 84 13 107 –5.1 5.0 4.9 10 7.1 11.1
2817 84 62 175 –19.3 7.2 16.3 7.2 25.3 10.2
Mean 26 132 9.0” 6.4 8.7” 7.4 13.4 10.0
SD 35 84 5.3 4.0 6.6 4.4 7.1 5.5
Mk, monkeynumber;C,constant for the floorofthehill (spikes/see);
P, height of the hill (spikes/see); p~, PY,horizontal and vertical
position of the peaks, respectively (degof visual angle); aX,aY,
horizontalandvertical width constants,respectively(degofvisual
.
angle). Mean of the absolutevalue.fl,~s,u,~~, RMSpositionand
width constant, respectively (deg of visual angle).
251 F250u?20 \ 20015 i.b 150--.*..-..10 a#::-::-:-”n; 100s ~,%== .+-------- 500 0
0 501 OO15O2OO25O
Interval [ins]
FIGURE 1. Values of the parameters for the gaussian model as a
function of time interval from the start of the response. 0 = P, peak
firing rate in spikes/see; l = C, equation constant in spikes/see;
q = ~., horizontal position in degrees; n = KY,vertical position;
v = a., horizontal width constant in degrees; T = IJY,vertical width
constant.
tionswere groupedfrom the many horizontaland vertical
sample positions sampled into regions of ambiguity
determined by the gaussian model at an NDL. In the
second analysis, the stimulusconditionswere allowed to
take on uniquevalues accordingto each locationat which
they were presented. If 20 stimuluspositionswere tested
for a given neuron, there were 20 stimulus conditions.
Each sample location had multiple samples. Most of the
data sets had more than eight repetitions at most of the
samplelocations(see the discussionregardingbias of this
analysisfor low samplerepetitions).Thus, the model-free
analysiswas allowedto findthe informationtransferwith
the stimulusconditionsunconstrained.Though the ideal
stimulus–responserelationshipcould not determinemore
stimuluscategoriesthan responsecategories(one cannot
detect more stimulus categories than unique response
categories), the analysiswas unconstrainedin findingan
optimal grouping of the many stimulus categories for
transfer into the responsecategories.
If our model provided a good fit to the data, the
unconstrained analysis should find a similar solution.
Thus, our hypothesis was that the second, model-free
analysisshouldproducean informationtransferno larger
than the transferratio of the model. In otherwords, if our
model provided a good fit, it should not be possible to
extractmore informationthan that capturedby the model.
RESULTS
Regression analysis
Twenty-two neuronshad complete data sets for which
the following analyses could be applied. We found the
average response latency from the onset of the target
stimuluswas 80 msec +20 SD. Table 1 showsthe values
of the gaussian parameters (see Appendix) for each
neuronusing the 100msec sampleperiod. In a few cases,
the minimization algorithm attempted to converge on
unreasonableparameter values or failed to reach criteria
for finding a global minimum. Inspection revealed that
the problem was an undersampling of the parameter
space, either along one meridian or at values outside the
responsefieldborders.When this occurred,we facilitated
the fitting procedure by either forcing symmetry along
both meridians (equal horizontal and vertical width
constants) or by setting the equation constant (the floor
of the function) to zero.
The averagevalue of spontaneousactivity for the 100
msecprior to the responselatencywas 29.8 spikesper sec
~ 19.1 (*SD). For the 100 msec measurement interval
of the responseto the stimulus(excludingthe threevalues
manually assigned to zero), the mean value of the
equationconstant(the floorof the gaussian relation)was
30 spikes/see +37 SD. The average peak value Was 132
spikes/see t 84 SD and the average eccentricity of the
responsefieldcenter from our samplewas 13.4deg ~ 7.1
SD. The average width constant of the function,
expressedas the root-mean-square(RMS) of the vertical
and horizontalwidth constants,was 10.0 deg ~ 5.5 SD.
The eccentricity and RMS width constants were well
correlated (r = 0.704) according to the linear relation:
am, = 0.52 * eccentricity+ 3.1 deg (4)
Figure 1comparesthe mean valuesfrom all 22 neurons
for each of the gaussianparameters (see Appendix A) at
each time interval(10-200 msec). Many of theseneurons
exhibited a burst-tonic profile of activity, which was
reflected in the decreasing value of P with longer
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FIGURE2. Modelfittingprocedurefor one example.(A) Firingrate for the initial 100msec of the neuron’sresponse is plotted
as a functionof horizontaland vertical target position.The firingrate of each sample is plottedas the distanceof the symbolup
the vertical spikesfrom the floorof the graph.Data pointson the left rear wall of the graphare the firingrate for each sampleas a
functionof horizontalposition;values forvertical positionare on the right rear facet. (B)A least squaresfit of a two-dimensional
gaussian model was applied to the data. The height of the hill and the color code represents the magnitudeof the frequencyof
spikes as a functionof target position. (C) The variance accountedfor by the modelwas removedby “flattening” the gaussian
hill. The variance in the residualvalues is representedby the distancefrom each data point to the value predictedby the model.
On the back facets of the graph, the residual value of each sample is plotted as a functionof its horizontal target position(left
wall) andvertical target position(rightwall). The distributionof the residualvaluesprovidedan estimate of the stochasticnoise
in the neuron’s activity (D). The # value is the proportion of the variance accounted,for by the model, as a function of
measurement interval for rdl neurons in the sample (means *SD).
intervals. However, none of these changes over time
reached a highly significant level of change (ANOVA).
The F values for the equation constant,C, the horizontal
and vertical gaussianwidth constants, a. and ay, and the
response field location, ~., and Py, were 0.174, 0.919,
0.699, 0.139, 0.094, respectively. The F value for the
change in peak firing rate, P, across time was 3.387
(P< 0.014), which is only marginally significant.This
indicated that the hill of activityeffectivelyrose from the
pre-stimulus, spontaneous activity already tuned in
spatial coordinates.
Using the 100 msec sample interval, Fig. 2(A) plots
representativedata from one neuronusing a 3-D graph of
firingrate as a functionof horizontaland verticalposition
of the target. The regression converged on an optimal
solutionwhich is showngraphicallyin Fig. 2(B) as a hill
of activity.For each datapoint,we subtractedthe value of
frequency estimatedby the model at that position on the
hill. The resulting number is the residual value for that
sample. Graphically, this is equivalent<o flattening out
the hill defined by the model and looking at the
distribution of the data points relative to the model
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TABLE 2 Gaussianregression and the NDL
Cell 2 NDL (50%) NDL (75%) NDL (99%)
126 0.933
308 0.920
220 0.957
321 0.745
705 0.969
817 0.928
326 0.808
827 0.708
928 0.868
625 0.921
924 0.919
5904 0.929
2904 0.935
221 0.907
710 0.913
329 0.859
2701 0.881
822 0.944
728 0.621
804 0.863
812 0.901
817 0.955
9.0
4.7
5.7
1.9
9.5
6.1
3.7
3.6
4.7
5.7
3.9
10.7
6.4
6.2
6.8
3.6
13.8
3.5
1.8
4.8
5.4
6.5
5.3
2.7
3.4
1.1
5.6
3.6
2.2
2.1
2.8
3.3
2.3
6.3
3.7
3.7
4.0
2.1
8.1
2.1
1.0
2.8
3.2
3.8
2.3
1.2
1.5
0.5
2.5
1.6
1.0
0.9
1.2
1.5
1.0
2.8
1.7
1.6
1.8
0.9
3.6
0.9
0.5
1.3
1.4
1.7
Mean 0.881 5.8 3.4 1.5
SD 0.088 2.9 1.7 0.75
~, square of the regression coefficient; NDL, number of distinguish-
able levels.
[Fig.2(C)]. By definition,the residualswill be distributed
around a mean value of zero spikes per second. For the
data from the 100 msec interval, the average standard
deviationof the residualswas a 0.32 fraction( t 0.18 SD)
of the peak firing rate of the model.
Another importantparameter of the ANOVA is r2, the
square of the regressioncoefficient.Since this parameter
is equal to the proportionof the variance “explained” by
the model, it is a useful index of how well the model fits
the data. The rz for this neuron was 0.913. Figure 2(D)
illustrates the mean r2 as a function of measurement
interval for all 22 neurons. Note that the # value
increasesas the length of the time interval increasesuntil
the value approaches an asymptoticplateau by approxi-
mately 100 msec. The average r2value for the data from
Table 2 is 0.881 ~0.088.
For comparison, we recalculated the regression
analysis for 11 neurons using four sequential 100 msec
samples taken for trials that extended out to 800 msec or
beyond. While the parameters of the gaussian function
converged to statistically equal values, the r2 was
significantlylower for the 800 msec period of time than
for the initial 100 msec: 0.690 & 0.059 SD vs 0.911 ~
0.059 SD, respectively (t= –5.61, P <0.001). At the
other extreme, we also attempted to calculate the
regression using instantaneousfiring rate (inverse of the
inter-spike interval), instead of grouping the spikes into
time bins. For all the neurons, the regression algorithm
was unable to converge to a solutionusing this spike-by-
spike analysis.
Figure 3(C) plots the mean goodness-of-fit index,
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FIGURE 3. Graphical estimation of the ambiguity in the neuron’s
parameterspacefor twotypical examples.Neuronin (A) is the same as
in Fig. 2. Neuronin (B) is from the secondsubject.The color codingis
proportional to firing rate, as if looking at the hill of activity from
above.The area enclosedin each ellipse is the ambiguityof predicting
the location within the parameter space based on tiring rate. Only
differences in firing rate between ellipses were distinguishable. (C)
The mean goodness-of-fitindex (~ SD) for each of the models tested.
Ca = Cartesian, gaussian; Po = polar, gaussian; 1P= log-polar, gaus-
sian; Co = conical; Cy = cylindrical; P1= planar.
equation (l), for each model using the 100 msec
measurement period. The index represents the relative
contribution of the model to reduce the value of the
residualvariance.A value of 1.0 correspondsto a perfect
fit of the model with no residual variance. As shown in
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TABLE 3. Contingencytable and transfer matrix
Stimulus
Response o 1 2 Totals
o 13 16 4 33
1 1 16 11 28
2 0 2 13 15
Totals 14 34 28 76
Fig. 3(C), the three gaussian models fit the data equally
well (ANOVA). The conical model had a slightlybetter
fit than any of the gaussian models, but this was not
statistically significant (Tukey post hoc comparison of
pair-wise means). Not surprisingly, the cylindrical and
planar models provided a poor fit to the data.
Previous reports suggest that the variance is propor-
tional to the magnitude of the response (Tolhurst et al.,
1983). To calculate variance as a function of response
magnitude, we would need many samples at a cross-
section of several positions through the response field.
Since our analysistended to make a few samplesat many
differentplaceswithin the responsefield,we testedthis in
our data by evaluating the absolutevalue of the residual
for each datum as a function of target eccentricity. We
found that only2 of the 22 neuronsexhibiteda significant
linear correlation (F-test of slope,P <0.01). Because of
this we made no attempt to apply a correction factor for
location within the response field (and thus for response
magnitude).
The NDL
From the regression analysiswith the gaussian model
we obtained the two parameters necessary to construct a
signal/noise ratio. The magnitude of the signal was
estimated as the firing rate at the peak of the model. The
estimate of noise was obtained by calculating the
statistical confidence interval using the standard devia-
tion of the residuals (Lenter, 1982). Using this ratio we
calculated the NDL for each neuron.
Assuming an ideal observer of the neurons’ activity,
one could maximize the detection between levels of
activity by selecting for differences at just better than
chance; the so-called “just noticeabledifference”. This is
represented by choosing a confidence interval of 50’%,
which is the threshold for correct detection at chance
levels. However, using this detection criteria biases the
observertoward selectingmany “false positives”; that is,
errantly assigningtwo samplesfrom the same locationas
having come from different regions of activity. To the
other extreme, one could choose a stringent detection
criteria by using a 99% confidenceinterval. This avoids
most false positivesat the expenseof missingmany “true
positives”; that is, assigning two samples from very
different regions of the response field as being not
detectably different. Ideally, one might choose an
unbiased detection criteria that would equally balance
the selection of true positives and false positives. A
priori, an observercannotknowwhat thresholdcriteriato
use to achieve an unbiased detector. Thus, it is common
to adopt a relatively unbiased criteria such as 75%
reliability.For comparison,we determined the NDL for
the three confidence intervals: 50, 75 and 99’%.These
data are shown in Table 2.
At one extreme, the average NDL (50%) for this
sample of neurons was 5.8 + 2.9 SD. At the other
extreme, the averageNDL (99Yo)was 1.5 + 0.75 SD. At
a relativelyneutral confidenceintervalof 75!Z0,the mean
NDL (75%) was 3.4 + 1.7 SD. This suggested that a
relativelyunbiaseddetectorcan reliablydistinguishthree
or four different levels of activity within the response
field of the average LIP neuron. At chance levels of
discrimination,one could detect almost six levels.
Furthermore, we can use this NDL for individual
neurons to predict the regions of spatial ambiguity
between each distinguishable level of activity. Figure
3(A) and (B) demonstratescontourplotsof firingrate as a
functionof horizontaland vertical target positionfor two
exampleneurons.The color code indicatesthe firingrate
predicted by the model. The elliptical isofrequency
contours are the threshold for each increment of
distinguishablelevel of activity.Becauseof the empirical
variability in firingrate, it is not possibleto discriminate
the spatial position of the target within each concentric
eclipse.
Signal detection analysis
For comparison to our statisticalmethod of determin-
ing distinguishablelevels of activity,we used the index,
d’, from signal detection analysis (Macmillan & Creel-
man, 1991)to determinethe formaldetectabilitybetween
our empirically determined adjacent levels. Because the
gaussian model effectively interpolates between indivi-
dual sample points within the response field, we found
that some of the data sets had relatively few samples
within some levels. From 20 neurons, we were able to
obtain 30 comparisons between adjacent levels with a
sufficient number of samples between levels (>10 for
each level). Mostcomparisonshad more than 20 samples
per level.As an example,Table 3 shows the contingency
array for neuron 928 for the three stimulus and three
response categories from the model according to the
NDL (75%). The d’ between stimulus levels 0/1 and
between 1/2 were 1.724 and 1.173, respectively. We
found that the average d’ for all 30 comparisons was
1.057 ~ 0.43 SD. Assuming an unbiased ideal observer
and solvingfor probabilityby invertingthez-transform,a
d’ of 1.057 suggests a 7090 correct discrimination
between levels. This value agrees well with the 75%
confidenceintervalused to determine the NDL. Because
the signal detection analysis provides an assessment of
detectability independent of our statistical method for
determining the NDL, this appears to validate the
assumptionsof our analysis.
‘1%0neurons(321 and 728) had an NDL (75%) of less
than 2 (worse than a binary detector). For the signal
detection comparison, we had divided their response
fields at the half height. Their d’ values were 1.125 and
.—
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TABLE4. Comparisonof model and model-free analysis
Model Model-free
Cell H(S) H(S@) TRatio H(S) H(S~) T Ratio
126
308
220
321
705
817
326
827
928
625
924
5904
2904
221
710
329
2701
822
728
804
812
2817
1.657
1.139
0.586
0.905
1.586
1.572
0.409
0.976
1.499
1.295
0.833
1.186
1.750
1.926
1.466
0.722
2.562
0.983
0.959
1.384
1.322
1.844
0.647
0.149
0.099
0.055
0.725
0.693
0.070
0.204
0.349
0.414
0.100
0.398
0.573
0.374
0.229
0.079
0.742
0.192
0.221
0.115
0.135
0.600
0.390
0.131
0.169
0.061
0.457
0.441
0.171
0.209
0.233
0.320
0.120
0.336
0.327
0.194
0.156
0.109
0.290
0.195
0.230
0.083
0.102
0.325
2.788
3.335
2.459
3.149
2.582
2.925
2.918
3.447
4.777
3.506
3.264
3.304
2.801
4.350
2.520
4.468
4.933
3.058
3.060
2.980
4.690
3.555
1.000
0.885
0.292
0.151
0.855
0.967
0.265
0.855
1.010
0.874
0.544
0.813
0.976
1.689
0.514
0.530
1.893
0.463
0.291
0.690
0.379
1.151
0.359
0.265
0.119
0.048
0.331
0.331
0.091
0.248
0.211
0.249
0.167
0.246
0.348
0.388
0.204
0.119
0.384
0.151
0.095
0.232
0.081
0.324
H(S),stimulus ambiguity; H(S/R),conditional ambiguity; T Ratio,
transfer ratio.
1.682, respectively, indicating detection better than
predicted by the NDL (75%). Note from Table 2 that
the r2values for these neuronswere relativelylow (0.745
and 0.621), suggesting that the gaussian model had a
relatively poorer fit.
Information analysis
Table 3 shows the transfer matrix for the gaussian
modelof neuron 928 which had an NDL (75%) of 2.8.As
described in the methods, the 37 different stimulus
locations were grouped according to those lying within
three concentric regions of ambiguity predicted by the
model. Stimuluscategory 2 is the innermostregion at the
center of the response field, with categories 1 and O
representingprogressivelymore eccentric regions. Since
category O was indistinguishablefrom zero activity, it
effectively lies outside the response field.Note that most
of the samplesfrom stimuluscategory2, the center of the
response field, map to the response category 2, the
highest range of tiring rates. However, owing to the
“noise” in the system,someof the samplesfrom stimulus
category 2 produced firing rates in response category 1.
Inspectionof the entire transfer matrix reveals that most
of the samples line up along the diagonal of the matrix,
which represents the orderly stimulus–responserelation-
ship definedby the gaussian model. The extent to which
some samples distribute off the diagonal represents the
“noisiness” of the system. Shannon’s information
analysis quantifies this signal-noise relationship, as
described in the methods. For this neuron, the stimulus
ambiguity, H(S), was 1.499 bits, the conditional ambi-
guity, li(S~), was 0.349 bits and the transfer ratio,
T Ratio,was 0.233.Table 4 showsthesevalues for the 22
TABLE5. Comparisonof NDL (75%) and NDL (50%)
Cell NDL (75%) TRatio NDL (50%) T Ratio
928 2.8 0.233 4.7 0.210
625 3.3 0.320 5.7 0.432
221 3.7 0.194 6.2 0.435
329 2.1 0.109 3.6 0.186
2701 8.1 0.290 13.8 0.407
812 3.2 0.102 4.9 0.105
2817 3.8 0.325 6.5 0.299
Mean 0.225 0.296
SD 0.094 0.133
For abbreviationssee legends to Tables 2 and 4.
cells analyzed. The average model-dependent transfer
ratio was 0.230 ~ 0.116 SD.
For each neuron, we recalculated this transfer matrix
usingthe same responsecategoriesand usingeach unique
stimulus position as a stimulus category. Because
stimulus position is a two-dimensional variable (hor-
izontal and vertical), each position was assigned an
arbitrary value on the one-dimensionalscale of 1 to the
total number of sampled positions. This transformation
produces a matrix that has no special form (the diagonal
has no specialmeaning),thuswe do not show an example
of this transformationmatrix. However, this transforma-
tion had no effect on the calculations,since the analysis
used a categorical input-output relationship and was
modkl independent. Thus, the analysis calculated the
information transfer for an optimal mapping of the
stimuluscategoriesinto the responsecategories.One can
compare the information transfer between the two
methods of analysis in Table 4. Note that, because there
were always more sample locations than stimulus levels
from the NDL predicted by the model, the stimulus
uncertainty is larger for the model-free analysis. How-
ever, the average transfer ratio of available information
for the model-freeanalysiswas 0.227 + 0.107,which is
not statistically different to the mean for the model-
dependent analysis (0.233 + 0.116, t= 0.079). This
supports our hypothesis that the model-free analysis
should capture no more information than the gaussian
model.
Finally, we used the information analysis to test one
last prediction. For the previous analyses, we used the
conservative and relatively unbiased estimate of dis-
criminable levels of activity at the NDL (75%), which
was confirmedby the signal detection analysis. Theore-
tically, the absolutelimit of discriminabilitywould be at
the threshold for chance detection,which is represented
by the NDL (50%); that is, by parsing the response field
into regions of ambiguity for discriminationat no better
than chance. Thus, we sought to determine if the
information transfer ratio at this extreme limit would be
substantially greater than for the NDL (75%). We
selected the six neurons with the greatest number of
sample positions (H(S) >3.5 bits) and recalculated the
model-dependent information transfer ratio using the
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larger number of stimulus and response categories
determined by the NDL (50%). These results are shown
in Table 5. Note that the average transfer ratio for the
NDL (50%) is somewhatlarger than for the NDL (75%):
0.296 i 0.133 vs 0.225 + 0.094, respectively, How-
ever, three of the seven neurons did not increase their
transfer ratio substantially and this modest difference
between means fails to reach a high level of statistical
significance(t= 1.163,P <0.27). We take this findingto
indicate that the range between the NDL (75%) and the
NDL (50%) truly lies near the limiting case of
information transfer for this “noisy” representation of
informationby the activity of these neurons.
DISCUSSION
In summary, we have sought to determine the
reliability of information in parietal neurons involved in
sensory-motor processing. We did this by fitting the
neuron’s activity with a model of the response field.We
found several variations of two-dimensionalgaussian or
conical functions that provided good, statistically
equivalent fits. We preferred a gaussian model for its
convenient coefficients for defining the response field
(see Appendix). On average, we found that the relation-
ship of response field size to eccentricity was approxi-
mated by equation (4), which found the gaussian width
constantwas roughly half the value of the response field
eccentricity plus a constant of 3.1 deg.
Making the assumption thdt the model provided an
adequate description of the information “signal” in the
neuron’s activity, we subtracted the variance accounted
by the model from each data point in the sample.We have
argued that these “residual” values are composedmostly
of stochasticnoisein the neuron’sactivity.We calculated
the statistical confidence intex’valof the noise from the
variance of the residuals. We then constructed a signal/
noise ratio from the peak activity in the model dividedby
the confidence interval from the residuals. This deter-
mined the maximum number of discriminable levels of
activity (the NDL) within the response field. Assuming
an unbiased ideal observer (an NDL with a 7590
confidenceinterval), the average neuron had an NDL of
3.4. At the extreme limit of detection at chance levels, a
50% confidenceinterval, the mean NDL was 5.8.
We then used the empirically defined increments in
activity of the NDL (7590) to determine the spatial
ambiguity within each response field. Each neuron had
fairly large regions of spatial ambiguity within the
response field. The model predicted large regions of the
response fields within which firing rate could not
determine the stimulus location. The firing rate was
reliable only in signaling differences between the
concentrically arranged regions of ambiguity. The
detectabilitybetween regionswas confirmedusing signal
detection analysis (Green & Swets, 1966) of discrimin-
ability between adjacent levels. A comparison using the
model-free informationanalysisof Shannon(Shannon&
Weaver, 1949)suggestedthat the gaussianmodel and the
NDL analysis captured essentially all the information
available in the data set.
Considerationsfor the model
For simplicity,we considered a model using the two-
dimensional case of horizontal and vertical position of
the eye movementtarget. Other experimentshave shown
that many LIP neurons were modulated by eye position
(Andersenet al., 1990)and target depth (Gnadt & Mays,
1995). The eye position dependencewas usually planar
and the relation to target depth was either sigmoid or
peaked. In this experiment,eye positionand target depth
had been optimized to obtain the maximal responses.
Fitting modelswith larger numbersof free parameters to
accommodatethe additionalparameter spacewould have
been possible, but would have required additional
samples, according to the product of the number of
dimensions. One must balance the model complexity
against the difficulty of adequately sampling the
combinatorialrange of parameters.Moreover,to validate
the assumption that the majority of the variance in the
residuals is due to stochastic error, it is important to
determine that the model provides an adequate fit to the
underlying “signal” function. However, we suggest that
this method could be generalized to analyze the signal
ambiguity for any neuron with a definable multi-
dimensional response space, as long as an adequate
model can be determined.
Because our data collection procedure emphasized
testing at many sample locations rather than many
samples at a few locations, this tended to produce low
repetitions at some sample @ositions, especially at
positions distant from the response field center. An
advantagefor the use of an explicit model to construct a
signal to noise ratio is that it can solve the regressionby
interpolating within the stimulus space between data
samples. All samples contribute to the regression
variance without requiring large sample populations at
many finely spaced target locations.
The signal detection and information analyses, how-
ever, perform better with large repetitions at each
stimuluscategory. In considerationof this, we restricted
the signal detection analyses to pairs of adjacent regions
of ambiguity with at least 10 samples in each stimulus
category.For the informationanalyses,we had to accept
the empirical distributionof samples that was produced
by parsing the target positionsaccording the predictions
of the model and the NDL. Most neuronspresented data
with more than eight repetitions for most stimulus
conditions. However, because low repetitions can
produce accidental “identity mapping” between certain
stimulus-response pairs, the calculation will tend to
overestimate the information for the conditional prob-
abilities. This is discussed at length by Optican et al.
(1991) who suggested that this becomes problematic at
repetitions of less than 10 per stimulus level. Note,
however, that this undersampling would tend to over-
estimate the information.This minimizes the impact on
our use of the analysisbecause (1) we used the method to
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compare only the relative informationtransferbetween a
model-dependent and a model-independentanalysis of
the same data sets; and (2) the “false” informationwould
be more probable for the model-independentcalculation.
This would have biased the comparisonagainst support-
ing our hypothesis. In spite of this bias, the comparison
supportedour predictionby findingno more information
transfer in the model-independentcalculation than was
obtained for the model-dependent calculation. Further-
more, we applied the final information analysis of the
NDL (50%), where the regions of ambiguity became
relativelysmaller,only to data setswith large numbersof
sample locations (> 3.5 bits).
Spatial and temporal considerationsof the model
Several models that formed a peaked function
optimized the fit of the neurons’ response fields for the
horizontal and vertical position of the target. These
included gaussian models in Cartesian, polar and log-
transforrnedpolar coordinates and also a conical model
(see Appendix A). On average, none of these models
proved to be reliably better than the others. All of the
peaked functionsperformed substantiallybetter than the
step function of the cylindrical model or the linear
function of the planar model. It is possible that highly
convoluted functions (e.g. cubic spline) would have
removedmore variancefrom the sample,but such models
would have no theoretical justification. The gaussian
model in Cartesian coordinates has the advantage of
providinguseful coefficientsfor definingthe magnitude,
position and width constants for the relationship (see
Appendix A).
We found that size and location of the gaussianmodel
did not change substantiallyover time. This excludedthe
possibility that the activity would initially increase in a
spatially non-specificmanner followed by an improved
tuning.
Using a principle component analysis of neuron
activity,McClurkinet al. (1991) found that the temporal
pattern of activity in neurons of the visual system
containedmore informationthan simplefiringrate alone.
The first and largest component approximated a
sustained, tonic level of activity. The significanthigher
order,componentshad morecomplex waveforms over a
320 &iec time cgmrse, but were characterized by
prominent early peaks during the. first 100-200 msec.
Similarto this finding,many LIP neuronsexhibitedburst-
tonic patternsof activity.However,as a group, this effect
did not reach a high level of statistical significance.In a
previousstudy(Gnadt& Mays, 1995),we foundthat 56%
of LIP neurons had a burst-tonicprofile.Using a similar
analysis to McClurkin et al., Tovee et al. (1993) found
that most of the informationin inferior temporal neurons
accumulated during the first 50-100 msec, which is
consistent with our findings. In our analysis, the larger
response variability following 100 msec reduced the
signalreliability.We interpretthese data to indicatethat a
larger variabilityof firingrate during the extendedperiod
of time added to the uncertainty of infonqation. One
possibility is that this larger variability is due to
differences in behavioral set during the extended time
period.
Variancewithin the responsejield
Tolhurstet al. (1983)found that responsevariancewas
proportionalto responsemagnitudeby a power function
with a coefficientof 1.11.However,becausewe couldnot
demonstrate a systematic relation for the magnitude of
residual values with target position (and thus with
responsemagnitude),we did not compensatefor different
values of variance within the model. Perhaps the
relationship demonstratedby Tolhurst et al. is due to a
“floor effect” that sample values at the edges of the
response field (mean values near zero) cannot go below
zero spikesper second.We tended not to sample heavily
from target positionsfar from the center of the response
field. In order to generalize this method, it would be
possible to include factors to compensatefor changes in
variance with response magnitude, if the function was
known.
Spatial ambiguip in the responsefield
We do not know the source of the stochastic noise in
these parietal neurons’ firing rates. Mainen & Sejnowski
(1995) have shown that neocortical neurons in vitro are
capable of faithfid reproduction of injected current
patterns with time resolution to better than 1 msec. We
suggest two possible sources in our paradigm: (1)
variability due to asynchronous activity in intercon-
nected, dynamic neuronal networks; and (2) variability
due to fluctuationsin covert behavior. We attempted to
minimize the second factor by using highly trained,
stereotyped behaviors and by measuring the relevant
overt behaviors(eye movements).However, the subjects
for these experimentsindeed were awake and capable of
fluctuationsin covert factors that we could not measure,
such as attention. We controlled for this by using
unpredictable interleaving of the tasks and their timing
in well motivated subjects. This should have minimized
experimental bias from covert factors; but since covert
behavior cannot be measured, we cannot be sure they
were absent. Indeed,we suggestjt is likely that moment-
to-momentfluctuationsin attention and intention factors
may account for the reduced reliabilityof informationin
the longer time periods (800 msec) compared to the
initial shorter time periods (100 msec). It is not possible
to remove these volitional factors in this preparation by
use of anesthesia.Obviously,anesthesiawould eliminate
the behavior to which these neurons were related (eye
movements).
This paper presents a quantitative description of the
spatial information available in the response field
structure of the LIP neurons’ activity in the normally
operational brain during typical, natural behavior. We
have shownthat the responsefieldsof individualneurons
haveconsiderablespatialambiguity,but indeedare better
than binary detectors, One possible interpretation of a
single neuron’s activity would be as a measure of the
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probabilitythat the target is at the center of the neuron’s
response field. Higher firing rates can effectively
constrict the size of the response field,while lower rates
include larger regions of ambiguity.
It is worth noting that these parietal neurons pre-
sumably signal information using a spatial code, not a
temporal code. Unlike a sensory receptor that might
signal stimulusintensityby its firing rate (e.g. Werner &
Mountcastle, 1963), we do not think these parietal
neurons encode stimulus intensity or even eye velocity
in their temporal activity. It is a general strategy in the
brain to transform temporal input codes into spatial
“labeled-line” codes for higher order processing (Ko-
nishi, 1990).We have suggested that the activity of LIP
neurons encodes the spatial location of a potential eye
movement target (Gnadt & Andersen, 1988). The
oculomotor system seems to transform these spatial
signals back into temporal codes for producing muscle
forces only distal to the superiorcolliculus(Sparkset al.,
1990).
Like other investigationsstudying cortical neurons in
the somatic motor system (Georgopouloset al., 1986),
we assume that the LIP neurons operate as part of a
populationcode. The precise spatialpositionof the target
stimulus can be extracted as the unique mutual
combination of activities of all the neurons within the
population. In theoretical terms, the population can be
thought of as an array of detectors, each with a finite
response field, that map some parameter space. To one
extreme, each unit within the computationalmap might
take on onlybinaryvalues.Assumingno overlapbetween
response fields, the spatial resolution in this system
would be limited to the size ,ofthe units’responsefield.If
the binary response units were allowed to overlap each
other, the resolution then would be limited to the size of
that overlap.To the other extreme,,Baldi & Heiligenberg
(1988)have shownthat for a populationof detectorswith
continuousresponseoutput functions(i.e., gaussian),the
error in the populationoutput becomes very small as the
width (and overlap) of the response fields increase. Our
data do not contradict this finding,but suggest that this
factor is counterbalancedby empirical limitson response
field size and the existenceof imperfect,noisy detectors.
Our data put constraints on these factors for parietal
neurons that we assume are involved in mapping visual-
motor space. One limit on the amount of response field
overlap in area LIP neurons is the size of the response
fields, described by equation (4). Furthermore, because
the neurons are “noisy”, their output contains reliably
detectable levels only between 3.4, as estimated by the
NDL (75%), and 5.8, as estimated by the NDL (50%).
With a magnitudeof 1.8-2.5 bits, this is somewhatbetter
than a binary detector with 1 bit.
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APPENDIXA
Equations for each regression model are given below. Free
parameters were fit by an iterative, least squares method.As a control,
data sampleswere randomlyreshuffledwith respect to the targetvalues
and resubmitted to the regression. For the reshuffled data, only the
planar modelwouldsuccessfullyconvergeto a solution.Occasionally,
the regression algorithmwouldfinda locaf minimumin the parameter
space for values that would be orders of magnitude outside of the
operational parameter space. For example, one edge of a cone with
very large space coefficients can approximate a tilted plane.
Convergenceto these “unreasonable” values were excluded.
Gaussian in Cartesian coordinates (x = horizontal, y = vertical).
The Cartesian gaussian model had six free parameters [see Fig. I(B)
for a graphical representation]:the peak firingrate, P (the heightof the
“hill” in spikesper second); the horizontaland vertical positionof the
peak,~xandpy,in degrees of visual angle; the horizontaland vertical
width constants, ax and CTYin degrees of visual angle and a constant,C
(the “floor” of the hill in spikes per second).
Freq = C + Pe
.o.,(y)’(&l)’
Gaussian in polar coordinates (c = target eccentriciV; O = radial
direction).
Freq = C +Pe-0”5(~J’(%)2
Logarithmic–gaussian in polar coordinates:
Elliptical cone (x and y = horizontal and vertical width coefficients):
Freq = C if Freq < threshold
‘req=p-/(Y)’-d(Yoth
Elliptical cylinder (r=perimeterof the ellipse):
Freq = C otherwise
Flat Plane:.
Freq = C + K. * x -i-KY * y
